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n a society where Halloween candy hits the

supermarket shelves even before summer is

over, it seems tting to begin Advent earlier than the

customary four Sundays before Christmas.

Many don’t realize anymore, but Advent used to

be longer. In the th century, the Celts began ob-

serving the holy season on Nov. 15, which gave them

40 days to Dec. 24 to prepare to welcome the Christ

Child. The 40 days also mirrored the Lenten time of

journeying — and repentance and reection.

Forty is a signicant number in Scripture. In Gen-

esis, we remember the 40 days and nights o rain that

ooded the earth beore God’s promise was revealed.

In Deuteronomy, we read oMoses pleading with

God on Israel’s behal or 40 days and nights. The wil-

derness journey from captivity to the promised land

took 40 years. In the New Testament, we see Jesus

being tempted in the desert or 40 days. There are also

40 days between the resurrection and the accounts of

Jesus’ ascension.

It is not difcult then to see why the earliest Chris-

tians took the number 40 as an appropriate number of

days to be in preparation or lie-changing events —

whether that was preparing or Easter or Christmas

or the consecration o a new religious order.

In our modern times, it also seems appropriate

that we take a little more time on our spiritual journey

during one o the most hectic and stressul parts o

the year. In the context o the U.S., where Thanksgiv-

ing typically occurs just a ew days beore the start o

traditional Advent, it seems like we nish with that

holiday celebration and then sprint toward the nish

line of Christmas.

Beginning the practice oAdvent on Nov. 15 gives

us more breathing room, space to allow God’s pres-

ence and the Holy Spirit to dwell within us. It allows

us to begin our own spiritual practices a little earlier

to center ourselves in God’s Word and open ourselves

up to God’s call upon our lives.

Within the Celtic tradition, what I have always ap-

preciated is the expansive view o the spiritual realm.

There are ancient prayers that encompass everything

rom getting up in the morning and washing one’s

ace to churning butter, hunting or the day’s ood,

sweeping out the house, mending clothing, cleaning

out the re and everything in between. There are

prayers for the holy moments of life as well as the

normal humdrum ones. There are prayers for each

passing season and lie-changing event. And then

there are the remarkable stories of faith of the Celtic

saints, those whose lives dramatically changed the

landscape by their faithfulness and dedication to

Christ. Men and women o aith who despite great

adversity were able to advance God’s kingdom in the

ancient world.

In my reading o Celtic prayers, I came across

one that was used as a blessing over kindling, which

seemed appropriate as we move into the Advent

season:

God. kindle thou in my heart within

Aame o love to my neighbor,

To my oe, to my riend, to my kindred all,

To the brave, to the knave, to the thrall,

O son o the loveliest Mary,

From the lowliest thing that liveth,

To the name that is highest o all.

For each week during this season, I invite you to

spend a ewminutes a day with the image o kindling

a ame o love or yoursel, your neighbor, your oe,

your riend— or Creation itsel. Each week we will

also spend some time learning more about some o

those early saints and think about the ways in which

their lives can inspire and challenge ours.

Advent is a holy time, a time o pondering and

praying, a time to reect on the Christ Child sent into

our world to show God’s love or us. As we consid-

er this git o God’s love, we are also called to think

about how we in turn are to live in our world.

And so, let us begin our Advent earlier this year.
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Begin your early Advent by lighting a candle and spending a ewminutes

praying and breathing in the ollowing Celtic prayer. Make this a spiritual

practice rom now, till the beginning o the rst Sunday o today’s traditional

Advent cycle, which begins Nov. 27 this year.

God, kindle thou in my heart within

A ame o love to my neighbor,

To my oe, to my riend, to my kindred all,

To the brave, to the knave, to the thrall,

O son o the loveliest Mary,

From the lowliest thing that liveth,

To the name that is highest o all.

Celtic Advent Begins



The image o re has been used in Scripture and

throughout Christian tradition in both positive and

negative ways.

In the Old Testament, we ndMoses standing

beore a bush that is on re but is not consumed: God

speaks to Moses through that bush. In the text rom

Exodus, which begins our Celtic Advent journey, we

are reminded that God rescued the people rom slav-

ery and journeyed with them in the orm o re.

In the New Testament stories o Pentecost, the

Holy Spirit is represented by tongues o re. We are

also reminded in several places about the rening and

puriying aspects o re to bring wholeness and heal-

ing. (And yes, there are also those images and stories

that perhaps we would rather orget, such as the story

in Luke’s gospel o the rich man in the ames o hell.)

In our own lives, there are many types o res: the

cozy re burning in our replace on a cold winter’s

night can provide warmth and comort; the large re

pit to roast marshmallows around brings a sense o

community and belonging; and the careully con-

trolled burn o backyard leaves and twigs can bring

ecological balance and restoration. Then there are the

devastating eects o house res and wildres, where

the destruction of property and possessions and loss

o lie is tragic.

The central theme o lighting a re in our hearts or

Advent this year is one that I hope will be a com-

orting and inspiring one. Perhaps there will even be

some puriying and rening moments, or even some

uncomfortable discoveries about ourselves and our

relationship to God or to others.

But beore you can build an eective re, there are

several steps you need to take. You have to prepare

the area that will host the re, and that may mean

cleaning out the ashes o an old re rom the replace

or re pit or it may mean creating a at, cleared area

o dirt outdoors. You need to gather some tinder or

newspaper to get things started as well as some sticks,

twigs or larger pieces owood to keep things going.

And, o course, you need some sort o heat source; a

match or a int striker (i you are adventurous, you

can rub two sticks together!). With the right prepa-

ration, tools and conditions, a roaring re should be

attainable.

Our Celtic Advent also begins with a time o

preparation. Iwe hope to be able to kindle a re

within our hearts, we too need to get ready. We need

to make room, clear out some old debris and create

the right environment or a re to get started. We

need to nd ways to continue to eed the re during

this season, a time when the demands on our lives

can become greater and more consuming as we get

closer to Christmas. We need to take time to look

inward at our own hearts as well as outward at those

we are called to live among.

Nov. 15 - The Fires in Our Lives
The Lord went in ront o them in a pillar o cloud by day, to lead them along the way, and in a pillar o re

by night, to give them light, so that they might travel by day and by night. Neither the pillar o cloud by

day nor the pillar o re by night let its place in ront o the people. — Exodus 13:21–22

Kindle within us, Lord, a ame o love, help us to prepare ourselves or this journey,
help us to create room in our hearts or your presence, help us to build a place or
you to grow. Amen.



“Everything is OK, but I had to call the police” are

never words you want to hear from your husband’s

shaky voice when you are miles away at a preaching

conerence! The ear and reliewere still audible in

his voice as he proceeded to tell me that he and three

o our young children were playing hide and seek

in our house when our youngest went missing. She

was only about 2 at the time and, ater calling or her

and searching the house, checking outside and asking

some neighbors, he made a panicked call to the local

police department.

The police were quick to have an ofcer on our

doorstep in our small, suburban community. In the

meantime, my husband resumed his search and

found our toddler curled up in a ball at the bottom

o a laundry hamper in a bathroom closet. When he

asked her what she was doing and why she hadn’t

answered his calls to her, she simply responded, “Am

hiding!”

Sometimes our relationship with God can eel a

little like a game o hide and seek that has gone on a

bit too long. Whether it us hiding rom God or we eel

God is hiding rom us doesn’t always matter; the e-

ect is the same— there seems to be an unathomable

distance between us and the one who created us.

I love the straightorward sentiment o our Scrip-

ture today: I you seek, you will nd. Yet we know it

is not always that simple.

When we seem to be in a never-ending game o

hide and seek with God, sometimes the best way

to be found is to remain where you are: Be still and

patiently wait, listen and observe.

While this doesn’t hold true or a missing child,

it does perhaps oer us some insight or our Advent

journey. During this season that is lled with so

much activity and busyness, having the wisdom to

seek God quietly and patiently rather than rantically

might serve us well. As we look or God with more

intentionality, perhaps we will nd himmore regular-

ly and readily. The truth is, God doesn’t hide rom us

as much as we just don’t see God because we aren’t

looking in the right places. God is almost always hid-

den in plain view.

Howmight you open your eyes, mind and senses

to God’s presence this November as you turn your

back on the holiday estivities already picking up

speed? Perhaps your Celtic Advent will begin each

day with the intention to nd God in your spouse,

your work colleague and your neighbor. Maybe you

set out to nd God through your early morning jog,

commute to work or evening walk around the block.

Whatever orm it may take in your lie, the key is

to be intentional and to live into Advent’s patiently

waiting. Rest assured; God will be ound.

Nov. 16 - Hide and Seek 
From there you will seek the Lord your God, and you will nd him i you search ater him with all your

heart and soul. — Deuteronomy 4:29

Ever present, yet elusive God, give us patience and insight, lead us in our searching,
so that we may be surprised and comorted by your coming to us in our daily lives.
Amen.



Those who were appointed as watchmen had an

important job — they were to protect the people, the

city, the livestock throughout the night hours, to keep

them safe from harm, to stay awake while others

slept. Their job came into eect when everyone else

went to sleep.

The biblical day begins and ends at sundown, and

Jewish religious observances still ollow this pattern.

There is something meaningul about thinking about

time in this manner. When we are nished with our

work for the day, when the business of our day is

over, then we can nd rest in God. When we go to

rest, to sleep, then we entrust ourselves back to God’s

keeping.

For others, though, this transition rom day to

night can be an unsettling one. “Sundowning,” or

example, reers to a condition that is experienced by

some dementia suerers. It occurs late in the ater-

noon or early evening and can bring increased rest-

lessness, conusion and agitation. The transition rom

day to night is anxiety-producing.

Truthully, many o us experience a kind o “sun-

downing” when we eel things are out o our con-

trol, when things are not going the way that we had

hoped or planned or when we receive some news or

diagnosis that is unexpected. Our world can sudden-

ly become disorienting, and we can nd it hard to

maintain equilibrium. It is in those situations when

we must learn again what it means to put our hope

in God and to wait. We must trust in God’s presence

that we will be carried through this dark period and

that someone is watching over us. We must trust that

God is very much at work in our lie and our world

even when we are eeling helpless and ineectual. In-

deed, it is in those moments that we can be even more

aware o God’s workings —when we move out o the

way and let God take over.

During this Celtic Advent, how can we give

ourselves over a little more to God’s care? How can

we move out o God’s way and let God work in our

lives? How can we wait with hope and patience and

expectation in the trust and knowledge that God will

indeed come to us?

Perhaps it will mean surrendering some worry or

anxiety to God. Perhaps it will mean handing over

some unnished or unrealized dream. Perhaps this

Advent will mean becoming more content with the

lie we have been given. As you end your day, be

mindul that the biblical day is just beginning. As

you sleep, God is very much at work. Trust in God’s

watchfulness.

Nov. 17 - Moving Out of God’s Way  
I wait or the Lord; my soul waits, and in his word I hope; my soul waits or the Lord more than those who

watch or the morning, more than those who watch or the morning. — Psalm 130:5–6

Watch over us, God, in the restlessness o our world. When we eel helpless, anxious
and disoriented, help us nd our home once again in your care. Amen.



Many o us struggle with both waiting and silence.

We don’t like to be kept waiting, whether in the gro-

cery store line or the doctor’s ofce. We can eel our

blood pressure rising as we sit in a trafc jam, and we

obsessively nd our eyes checking the clock on the

dashboard every few minutes.

And silence? Most o us try to ll it any way we

can. We leave a radio or TV on in the background or

we have a an continuously humming at night to help

us sleep. We nd ourselves in rambling monologues

when there seems to be an awkward silence in a con-

versation. Being quiet is a challenge or most.

And yet or centuries the practice o nding God

in solitude and silence, o patiently waiting or God’s

presence to be revealed, has been a foundational

aspect of the life of faith.

For those living in monastic communities, the

practice o seeking God and waiting in silence is built

into daily living. There is time and space allotted to

sitting in silence and waiting or God’s presence to

be made known. Our Celtic Advent journey invites

us to enter that practice embraced by those holy men

and women centuries ago in abbeys and monasteries

along craggy shorelines, and to create a space in our

noisy and busy lives to be still and wait.

At rst, that waiting will be lled with some

anxiety. It will seem unproductive, and you may ght

against it, but be patient in trusting that like genera-

tions who have gone beore us, God will be revealed.

God will come.

The practice o a Celtic Advent, which begins 40

days beore Christmas, gives us the opportunity to

take more time, build more space and become more

comortable in the silence and the waiting. I you can

set aside a regular time each day to engage with these

reections, perhaps that can lead you into a time o

silence and contemplation — a ewminutes to begin

with and then building up slowly. (Tip: You can even

set a timer so that you don’t compulsively check the

time!) And when your mind wanders, just gently

come back to the Scripture of the day. Be kind to your-

sel. Trust in the process. Trust that God is waiting,

too —waiting to speak a word o grace, compassion,

invitation and challenge to you.

Nov. 18 - Channel Your Inner Monk
For God alone my soul waits in silence; rom him comes my salvation. — Psalm 62:1

God o the still, small voice, come to us in the silence o our hearts. Help us in this
season to make room in our lives or you, to be still, to be quiet and to wait. May
we trust in your goodness and mercy now and always. Amen.



We have a home in a small lake community in New

Jersey where we enjoy spending time in the summer.

On one o our early trips to this area, long beore we

owned a home, we were told about a pair o nesting

eagles. Eagles are territorial and mate or lie and

return to the same nest year ater year. We have now

watched for more than a decade as the nest has been

added to and become larger and larger. It is quite a

sight to behold. Those who live in the area year-round

eagerly keep their eyes on the nest each spring or the

rst sight o chicks. Watching those majestic birds y

over the lake and take care o their young is truly a

beautiul sight.

It is said that the bald eagle was chosen in 1782 by

as the national bird o the United States because o its

long lie, strength, majestic looks and independent

spirit. But, o course, long beore 1782 the eagle had

been a symbol o renewal, strength and truth.

The Bible mentions eagles 34 times, and the eagle

is eatured heavily in Roman culture as a symbol o

courage, strength and immortality. In Native Ameri-

can culture, both the bald eagle and the golden eagle

are revered and considered sacred — their eathers

are given to others as an honor and are to be worn

with dignity and pride.

This verse rom Isaiah reminds us o the power o

God to transorm our lives — to take our weariness,

our brokenness, our railty, and strengthen us to y, to

soar, to break free from all that tethers us and holds us

back.

It is a very powerul image. The demands o our

daily lives can oten wear us down, the challenges

o everyday lie can be draining, the complex world

within which we live and the enormity of its prob-

lems can be overwhelming. To truly take on this

Scripture and trust in the promise o God to renew

us can be difcult. In the King James Version o the

Bible, this passage is rendered “those who wait on the

Lord,” the implication being that when we are wait-

ing with expectation on God, we do so with hope in

our hearts. We wait with our hearts set on the prom-

ises o God, trusting that God will deliver us into a

place o strength and purpose.

So, as we wait and hope this Advent, may we do

so with the expectation that we will be renewed and

given new energy or the lie o aith. May we be able

to lay down the cares, concerns and worries of our

lives and allow God to lit us and restore us.

Nov. 19 - Soaring High  
But those who wait or the Lord shall renew their strength; they shall mount up with wings like eagles; they

shall run and not be weary; they shall walk and not aint. — Isaiah 40:31

God o renewal and restoration, we come this day with hearts that are oten weary
and overwhelmed. The cares and anxieties o our lives and our world can sometimes
weigh us down. Give us the strength to trust in your presence and promises and
may we rise each day in the knowledge that you go beore us on our journey. Amen.



There are many saints in Celtic spirituality we

can learn rom. Among them is Saint Brigid. Born to

a pagan chie and his Christian slave, legend has it

that Brigid’s mother was on her way into the milking

shed at dawn when she gave birth to her daughter as

she was stepping into the dairy. Much is made o her

arrival in an in-between space. She was born in the

early hours in the transition rom darkness to light

and born literally as her mother was stepping rom

the outdoors to the indoors. Her parentage meant,

too, that she was neither slave nor ree, pagan nor

Christian. The idea o “thresholds” is an important

one in Celtic spirituality and Brigid encompasses this

on many levels. These luminal spaces are often found

to be places of both much fear but also much opportu-

nity and are commonly held in Celtic spirituality to be

places where we may encounter the divine.

There are many heartwarming stories o Brigid as

a young girl where she became widely known or her

generosity to those in need. There are several miracles

associated with her and most notable are the stories

o her multiplying both bacon and butter. (Many o us

would like those kinds omiraculous abilities!)

Legend has it that on one occasion she oversaw

rying bacon and her ather who was tired o her

giving away ood had counted the rashers. A stray

dog appeared at the kitchen door, and she took pity

on the creature and threw some of the bacon onto the

ground—whereupon her ather returned and was

mystied to nd that there were nowmore rashers

o bacon in the rying pan than there had previously

been. Another story tells o how she was put in charge

o churning butter and would pray while she com-

pleted the task, there would be so much butter that

there would be enough or everyone in the area.

As we think about these miraculous stories, we

might also pause to think about the ways we are

called to share what we have with those in need. We

are about to enter a season where for many of us there

is an overabundance of food on our tables, not be-

cause we can multiply bacon or because we pray over

butter, but because we have the resources to indulge

not just our material needs but to pile our plates high.

At the same time, we knowmany in our communi-

ties are hungry and struggle to aord the basic neces-

sities. As we reect on Brigid’s lie example, how can

we nd ways to curb our own overindulgence as well

as share our bounty with others?

Perhaps there are ways during this season o

special meals and celebrations when we become more

mindful of the waste that is often associated with

these gatherings and nd ways to be generous with

our blessings. Perhaps this is a season where we can

take time to learn about food insecurity and scarcity

in our own community and contemplate ways that

wemight work with others to help bring ood to

those most in need.

Nov. 20 - Thresholds and a Saint Named Brigid
Let mutual aection continue. Do not neglect to show hospitality to strangers, or by doing that some have

entertained angels without knowing it. — Hebrews 13:1–2

Provider God, may we never orget your call upon our lives to share with those in
need and may we be generous in our giving and good stewards o all our resources.
Amen.



Like many o the Celtic saints, Brigid possessed a

strength o spirit that was quite erce. Some stories

tell that her slave mother was cast out of the house-

hold when her pregnancy was discovered and, there-

ore, Brigid was born into slavery. It is said by some

sources that at around the age o 10, she returned to

her ather’s household as a kitchen maid. It was in

this capacity that she began her ministry o hospital-

ity. But her ather did not approve o his daughter’s

generous heart and tried to sell her to a local king.

Then there was the time while waiting outside in a

carriage, a beggar approached. Brigid gave him her

father’s sword so he could sell it to buy food. Her

ather was so enraged by this action that he nally

granted Brigid her reedom, and she sought a lie o

Christian service.

It is remarkable to hear stories both ancient and

modern where people overcome great adversity and

having aced hatred or abuse, they use these expe-

riences to fuel a life of compassion for others. These

early stories of rejection and hatred could have hard-

ened Brigid’s heart and turned her against not just her

ather but people in general. But it didn’t.

We have all met olks whose lives have sometimes

become lled with such jealousy or bitterness or

regret that they are no longer able to nd love or com-

passion or themselves or others. Perhaps you nd

yoursel struggling this season with some o those

eelings.

As we are entering a time o the year when there

are amily gatherings, work celebrations or more es-

tivities to attend, search your heart and ask if you are

bearing a grudge against someone in your close circle.

How can you let some o that anger go? How can

you show compassion and hospitality to those who

have perhaps wronged or slighted you in the past? Is

there a way to move beyond the old wounds and nd

healing and wholeness?

Sometimes the eelings o revenge run strong in

our hearts, and it is oten tempting to try to pay back

the wrong that we have elt. This early Advent gives

us more time to prepare our hearts, asking God to

bring a sense o peace into our hearts so that we can

kindle a ame o love or others around us.

Nov. 21 - Letting Go of Anger  
You shall not take vengeance or bear a grudge against any o your people, but you shall love your neighbor

as yoursel: I am the Lord. — Leviticus 19:18

God o grace and compassion, we too oten seek revenge or the wrongs that we
have elt and harbor our anger and bitterness. Strengthen us and equip us to show
love and compassion to others, to be able to let go o that anger and resentment and
rest in your unceasing love. Amen.



As Brigid grew into adulthood, she eschewed the

plans o her ather to give her over to an arranged

marriage through a variety o drastic means — one

story tells o her gouging out one o her eyes prior to

meeting a prospective husband! She o course was

able to use her miraculous healing powers to restore

her eye once that young man had been scared away.

Finally, her ather gave in to her wishes to be allowed

to leave the family home and establish a monastic

community.

She met with a local landowner and asked him

or land to establish a religious community; he did

not hold her in high regard but somewhat acetiously

told her she could possess all the land that her cloak

would cover. Legend has it that when she unurled

her cloak it covered more than 5,000 acres. To this day

the area around the monastery in Kildare is held as

common land and used by the local community for a

variety o purposes. Brigid’s vision was or a mo-

nastic community that encompassed both men and

women and allowed people to live out their devotion

to Christ through service to the poor, oering hospi-

tality and shelter to pilgrims and creating a communi-

ty where all are welcome and respected.

Many o us go through periods where we become

disillusioned with the church or apathetic in our faith.

Times when we nd it hard to maintain our relation-

ship with Christ or times when we feel disconnected

rom those in our aith community. The encourage-

ment we receive rom Hebrews 10 this Celtic Advent

to never give up meeting together is an invaluable

one.

There are seasons of our lives when we need to

rely on the faith of those around us to carry us. There

are times when we must allow the ritual of our faith

practices to wash over us even when we may not feel

ully engaged or present to them. When we remem-

ber the great cloud owitnesses who surround us

— those who have paved the way rom centuries ago

as well as those saints known to us —we can take

comort and strength in knowing that we are called

into this rich amily o aith by God.

And then, o course, there are other times when we

are the ones called to carry others in their aith during

a time o challenge or crisis. Times when our aith is

the lie jacket or someone else and our encourage-

ment gives them strength and courage. Wherever you

nd yoursel today—whether you need to be carried

or whether you can do the carrying — give thanks

for those around you who are part of your cloud of

witnesses. Lean on the strength o the community and

trust that God is at work through those with whom

you share the journey.

Nov. 22 - Holiday Blahs Kicking In?
And let us consider how to provoke one another to love and good deeds, not neglecting to meet together, as

is the habit o some, but encouraging one another. — Hebrews 10:24–25

Gracious God, we do give thanks or those who walk alongside us in our amily o
aith. For those who encourage us, challenge us and even rebuke us; or those who
pray or us and or whom we pray; or the company o saints in which you have
placed us. Strengthen us in our journey so we may oer hope and solace to others
and so model the love o Christ in whose name we pray. Amen.



I would guess that most o us do not begin our

days by planning to “plot evil against each other.” We

probably don’t write that down on our to-do list or

mark it on our calendar. Yet judging by the number o

times Scripture speaks to the idea, it was an issue in

biblical times and an ongoing challenge o our human

condition.

For most o us, this probably alls into the category

o “sins o omission” rather than “sins o commis-

sion.” We don’t “commission” or set out to plot evil,

but through the things we don’t do or say, we allow

the forces of evil to continue in our lives, the lives of

those around us and in the community. As or sins o

omission, sometimes they are result o being over-

whelmed by the needs of the world and paralyzed by

a sense of uselessness and hopelessness.

In a recent phone conversation with a church

member, she remarked about the latest development

on the Jan. 6 committee hearing and told me that I

really needed to read the testimony. I quickly replied,

“I don’t really think I have it in me to hear anything

else right now.”

It was my honest, immediate and rom-the-gut

reaction. I had reached my threshold or the absurdity

of what seems to be the political landscape in which

we nd ourselves. We all have our limits and some-

times it is or our own sanity that we must switch o

the news and not read one more article.

But we don’t get to disengage completely. We

may need to step back for a time and refocus our en-

ergies on ourselves or our amily or our community,

but we are called by God to engage in our world and

to be concerned for those who have no voice or no

power or no standing. As the narrative o Christmas

approaches, we can use this time o Celtic Advent

to realize we all have a part to play in the story of

salvation.

You may be called to lobby your local politicians

over a specic concern or called to a letter-writing

campaign. Or you may be called to volunteer at a

local ood pantry or homeless shelter, to organize

clothing drives or reugees and immigrants, to be

part o a local tutoring program or ater-school club

or disadvantaged students. The list is endless or the

ways that we might be engaged in counteracting the

injustices and overcoming the lack o kindness and

compassion we see in our world. We may eel like our

eorts are inconsequential and we may get discour-

aged, but God calls upon us all to show compassion

and mercy to others — one person, one day and one

encounter at a time. And we do not give up hope.

Rather we move orward believing in God who can

multiply that goodness in miraculous ways.

Nov. 23 - A Part to Play in Helping Others 
“Thus says the Lord o hosts: Render true judgments, show kindness and mercy to one another; do not

oppress the widow, the orphan, the alien, or the poor; and do not devise evil in your hearts against one

another.” — Zechariah 7:9–10

Lord, in the days when we are overwhelmed by the injustices o our world, give us
strength and help us to ocus on what we can do. To nd ways each day to speak
love and grace and mercy into our world. To be that light in the darkness that can
banish ear and bring healing and hope. Amen.



For many, today is a day when we will gather with

family or friends around a table laden with all our fa-

vorite Thanksgiving oods. There will be many tradi-

tional dishes that make their appearance and remind

us o amily members who are no longer present

with us. Perhaps your gathering will be tinged with

the sadness o loss. Perhaps your table has expanded

through marriage or babies being born. Perhaps along

with the laughter and storytelling there will be some

tension or topics that will be avoided or ear o argu-

ment and oense. Being part o amilies comes with

its joys and its challenges.

There are many who will not join their amilies —

those who are estranged or one reason or another.

Some who have been disowned and some who have

chosen to walk away. There are those who are in-

carcerated and homeless. Some will sit at tables with

very little food to share. Some will be alone simply

because they live far from those they love.

However we understand the roots and history of

the day, it is an occasion to gather with others in a

time o thanksgiving or the abundance o our lives.

But like Brigid, we need to share what we have.

As we approach the Christmas season, think about

a way you might be able to share your possessions

with others and how your blessings can bless oth-

ers during these next ew weeks. Perhaps you can

sponsor a local amily through a git-giving program

at church or through the community. Perhaps you

can sponsor some meals through a shelter or housing

organization. Perhaps you can visit with a neighbor

who lives far from relatives and feels the absence

more acutely at this time of year. May our actions

convey the truth o God’s love or all people.

Nov. 24 - Celtic Advent Meets Thanksgiving Day 
How does God’s love abide in anyone who has the world’s goods and sees a brother or sister in need and yet

reuses help? Little children, let us love not in word or speech but in deed and truth. — 1 John 3:17–18

Loving God, we come with grateul hearts or all that we have, or the git o
homes, shelter, ood and amily, and we remember those who go without this day.
Be with those who are alone, hungry and araid this day. Teach us to give with open
hearts and open hands and share what we have with others to remind them o your
love. Amen.



When I was training or ministry within the Church

of Scotland, one of the requirements was a number of

church and community internships. One omine was

in the Royal Inrmary in Edinburgh, which was built

in 1729 and had carved above two doorways, “I was

a stranger and ye invited me in” and “I was sick and

ye visited me.” It was sobering every time I walked

through those doors to be reminded o this Scripture

and the reality that not only was I a representative o

the church when I visited patients, but more impor-

tantly I should be approaching each bedside as i I

was visiting Christ himsel.

Iwe truly live this passage romMatthew’s Gos-

pel, we will nd ourselves challenged how we look

at everyone we meet and every encounter we have. It

doesn’t allow us to be nice to the people we like and

rude to others. It orces us to look at everyone with

the eyes o Christ and not make value judgments

based on their race, gender, economic status or any

kind o personal preerences. And that is oten dif-

cult. It is hard to hold onto this principle when we are

busy, or tired or having a bad day. It is all too easy to

take our rustrations and anger out on the rst person

we come across and not recognize the Christ that

dwells within them.

Who are the “least o these” in your lie? Who do

you have a hard time recognizing the Christ within?

Howmight you be more mindul o this scriptural

mandate and be more intentional in your daily activi-

ties when encountering strangers or those people you

nd most difcult?

May we each try to slow down enough during this

busy holiday season, to look within the other to see

Christ and recognize each person as made in God’s

image. Imagine how dierent our world would be i

we did.

Nov. 25 - Seeing Christ in All  
Then they will also answer, ‘Lord, when was it that we saw you hungry or thirsty or a stranger or naked or

sick or in prison and did not take care o you?’ Then he will answer them, ‘Truly, I tell you, just as you did

not do it to one o the least o these, you did not do it to me.’ — Matthew 25:44–45

Creator God, we know you made all o us in your image and call us to extend
your love and grace to one another. We coness that oten we are too busy or sel-
obsessed to truly notice the Christ in one another. Open our eyes, our hearts and
our minds to your presence and teach us to love as you loved. Amen.



These our small words, “Go and do likewise,”

are probably among the most difcult in Scripture.

(Right up there with “Come and ollow me.”) It

isn’t easy to love God with all that we are. It isn’t

even always easy to love ourselves, never mind our

neighbors. We nd ourselves sympathizing with the

lawyer who has this exchange with Jesus and who

wants to nd a loophole to this commandment. We

want to ask similar questions that might allow us to

qualiy just exactly what Jesus was talking about a

little bit more. The parameters are just a little bit too

wide, and we want to narrow them and make them

more manageable.

And that is the dierence between us and God.

God’s love is expansive and inclusive and all-en-

compassing and ours is narrow and dened and

exclusionary. We want there to be some way out o

such a broad and sweeping statement. We want a set

o ootnotes that will give us the reedom to make

some exceptions and come up with our own set o

denitions and guidelines, and so we play all sorts o

mental gymnastics to try to bring us some latitude.

God, though, doesn’t let us o the hook. Repeated-

ly in Scripture we nd stories o God conronting peo-

ple and demanding more o them than seems human-

ly possible. And perhaps that is part o the point. Let

to our own devices, we tend not to want to love with

the same mind as Christ. We lean rather to judgment

and selshness. It is only when we can be honest with

ourselves about our lack of ability to love in this man-

ner that we can even begin to ask or God’s help. It is

only with God working in and through us that we can

overcome these barriers and obstacles to truly loving

our neighbor.

To love as God commands requires us to become

more dependent upon God’s spirit in our lives. We

cannot do this apart rom God. We cannot do it iwe

just try hard enough or set ourselves the right tasks

each day. We will always ail. It is only when we are

dependent upon God or each day and calling up

God in each encounter that we can then give our-

selves over to God’s spirit moving in us. And that

requires us to pay more attention to ourselves and our

spiritual lives. It means spending more time in prayer

and meditation and being mindul o the people God

sets in our path.

This Celtic Advent, which is leading us into our

traditional our-week time o preparing or the Christ

child’s birth, to truly kindle the ame o love or our

neighbor we need to be intentional about it. May we

set aside time each day to ask God to lead us and

strengthen us in this endeavor.

Nov. 26 - Stop Searching for Loopholes, 
Love as Christ Loves

He answered, “You shall love the Lord your God with all your heart and with all your soul and with all

your strength and with all your mind and your neighbor as yoursel.” — Luke 10:27

Jesus said to him, “Go and do likewise.” — Luke 10:37

God o all people and places, expand our minds and our hearts so that we see as
you see and love as you love. Send your Holy Spirit among us so that we might
respond to your call to love without limits and boundaries. Amen.



We now enter the our-weekAdvent observance that is more amiliar to

Western churches. But as we do, we will continue to turn to the wisdom o the

Celtic saints to enrich our journey to the babe’s manger and continue kindling

the ame o love within our waiting hearts.

Traditional Advent Begins

Irish castle ruins covered by frost on the bank of the Corrib river.



This week we will learn a little more about two of

the most well-known Celtic saints — St. Patrick and

St. Columba. Both have very interesting lie stories

and much to teach us about what it means to love our

enemies.

Patrick is thought to have been born sometime

between the end o the ourth and the beginning o

the th century in mainland Britain into a Christian

amily. When he was a teen, he was captured by

pirates rom Ireland and sold into slavery to a pagan

master who forced him to take care of the sheep on

the hillsides. Patrick, thus, spent a lot o his orma-

tive years in solitude. It was during this time that he

began spending more time in prayer and ocusing

on his aith. Eventually, he escaped his enslavement

and made his way to a port, securing passage back to

Britain.

Legend has it that shortly ater his return to his

homeland, Patrick received a vision in which he was

given letters written by the Irish asking him to return

to them. At rst, Patrick resisted this calling, but

nally he heeded the vision and returned to Ireland.

It was upon his return that his work in sharing the

Christian gospel with the pagans and advocating or

the ceasing o slave trade in that region began.

As we journey in Advent, this story speaks to us o

the courage that is sometimes required when we are

ollowing the call o God in our lives. Patrick returned

to a land and a people that had occupied a dark place

in his lie. He overcame his own ear and anger to be

able to share the love o God with those who needed

to know it. Patrick was able to come to a place omer-

cy and orgiveness.

His story asks us to consider how God might be

moving us beyond our own hurts and disappoint-

ments and calling us to oer mercy and grace to those

we might consider to be our enemies. While or many

o us, our experiences will not include being tra-

cked by pirates, there is in everyone some painul

part of our past that we have not been able to move

beyond. This season, let us begin asking God to heal

that hurt, remove the anger and bitterness rom our

hearts, and quell our desire or revenge on those

whose oenses we still bear.

Nov. 27 - First Sunday of Advent 
Kindle the Love for Your Enemies

But I say to you: Love your enemies and pray or those who persecute you, so that you may be children o

your Father in heaven, or he makes his sun rise on the evil and on the good and sends rain on the righteous

and on the unrighteous. — Matthew 5:44–45

God in whose image we each are ormed, you know our human hearts. You know
our pain and hurt, you know our aults and ailings, you know the darkness that
dwells within us. Shine your light upon our lives that we might walk in your
ways and hear your voice. Teach us to nd peace through mercy and orgiveness, in
Christ’s name. Amen.



St. Columba or Colmcille, which is the Irish

version of his name, was born into a prominent and

wealthy Irish amily in the early th century. He was

educated by a monk rom an early age and became

a priest in his early adulthood, leaving behind the

privilege o his amily. He was a popular priest and

credited with ounding many monasteries throughout

Ireland.

However, one innocent act caused his life to take a

dierent path. He was visiting a neighboring mon-

astery and made a copy of a psalter that was housed

there. When the abbot ound out what Columba had

done, he demanded that the copy remain in the mon-

astery since the original was theirs. Columba, though,

viewed that the copy, made by his hand, belonged

to him. The dispute led to the king oUlster getting

involved and deciding in avor o the abbot. Colum-

ba’s wealthy amily, though, took matters into their

own hands, which led to a battle in which many lost

their lives. This rippled through the church commu-

nity, and it was decided that Columba should leave

Ireland.

Columba embraced his exile in a way that is both

remarkable and inspiring, choosing to see opportu-

nities rather than ailures. He took o or the north o

Scotland and vowed to bring the Christian gospel to

the ar reaches o that kingdom. He and his ollowers

ounded a monastery on the island o Iona, which still

serves today as a center or prayer, a place o pilgrim-

age and a hub or Celtic spirituality.

Clearly, Columba let Ireland with a ruined repu-

tation, but he did not allow it to dene him. We have

perhaps had our own form of unfair treatment in a

workplace or with a group o people we have consid-

ered friends and it can be hard to recover from these

experiences. But the saint teaches us along our

Advent paths that no matter what scandal or ailed

dream, we, too, must continue with faith and convic-

tion and trust in God. Filled with regret and remorse

for the deaths that occurred because of his actions,

Columba was able to go on to evangelize many and

show God’s grace and love to himsel as well as his

enemies and those God sent him among.

Nov. 28 - Trusting a Dierent Path
But in your hearts sanctiy Christ as Lord. Always be ready to make your deense to anyone who demands

rom you an accounting or the hope that is in you, yet do it with gentleness and respect. Maintain a good

conscience so that, when you are maligned, those who abuse you or your good conduct in Christ may be put

to shame. — 1 Peter 3:15–16

God o all moments and seasons o our lives, teach us to trust in your goodness and
mercy and to turn to you amid the challenges o our lives. Help us to stay ocused
on your lie-giving spirit and allow us to keep our hearts set on Christ, in whose
name we pray. Amen.



I have our children, two owhomwill still engage

in imaginative play. They are at that in-between age,

though, teetering on the cusp o adolescence, and

so will only truly let themselves be free if they think

no one is watching. It is a joy to look out the kitchen

window and watch my son involved in some intense

battle armed with his homemade and very sophisti-

cated Lego spear. I can oten hear my daughter going

through her realistic lesson plans in her bedroom

“school room” with her class o imaginary pupils.

They can each play in this way for hours if no one

is watching them. As soon as I open the door to my

daughter’s bedroom, the lesson will cease, and she

will shoo me away and instruct me to close the door

on the way out.

While Isaiah was clearly talking about setting the

downtrodden ree and loosening the bonds o human

injustice, I also think his words speak to us about

setting ourselves ree. Sometimes the greatest enemy

we face is the enemy within us. Sometimes it is our

own sel that we wage war against. As we age, we

lose the ability to be unhampered by the views of the

world. We become sel-conscious and oten shrink

inside o ourselves, not willing to risk the judgment

o others. We battle sel-doubt and measure ourselves

up against unrealistic images o celebrities whose

lives we view through social media. We have become

oppressed by the constant barrage o Instagram

photos of our peers whose lives seem so much more

complete than ours.

As I write rommy kitchen table, I look around

and realize I am ar rom being social media-ready.

There are dishes in the sink, cabinet doors wide open,

piles o clutter on the countertop — and I am still in

my bathrobe. But this is the space in which most of us

live our lives: the messiness of human relationships

and family life that isn’t always picture-perfect.

Perhaps you struggle to untie the yoke that some-

one else has placed upon you—unrealistic expecta-

tions at work, a demanding partner or amily mem-

ber. Perhaps you deal with the demons o addiction

and long to break ree rom their power over you.

Perhaps you hide your real sel rom others because

you ear being rejected.

Can you remember those careree days o playing

as a child, o imaginary riends and whole worlds

brought to lie in your head? This Advent, let’s spend

a little more time at play, setting ourselves ree rom

the ways that world judges us and holds us captive.

Nov. 29 - Let’s Play
Is not this the ast that I choose: to loose the bonds o injustice, to undo the straps o the yoke, to let the

oppressed go ree, and to break every yoke? — Isaiah 58:6

Lie-giving God, send your spirit among us to bring reedom rom all that bind us,
take the yoke o judgment and sel-doubt rom us and help us to be the people you
created us to be. Give us courage and strength to live our best lives through Christ.
Amen.



Can you imagine a world in which every conversa-

tion was always ull o grace? No, me neither. It seems

like such an outlandish and unattainable goal. Even

basic civility seems unrealistic these days.

Over the past ew years, we have witnessed the

growing divisions within our society. Racial tensions

have been magnied. Arguments escalate over gun

control in the wake o the increasing number omass

shootings. Then there are the hot-button topics o im-

migration and border control, reproductive rights and

abortion. Throughout these discussions, the rhetoric

becomes more and more impassioned, and we grow

urther and urther apart as a nation. We nd our

ability to speak with those we disagree with slowly

eroding. We argue, yell and lambast the other side

with our opinions and denigrate theirs, but do we

really talk to one another? More importantly, do we

really listen?

It seems that whatever issues were being dealt

with by the Colossians were tearing them apart. Their

sense of community and cohesion were lost, and, in

these words, they are being challenged to reset the

tone o the conversation. Knowing “how to answer

everyone” seems to imply a level o knowledge and

insight into the minds and hearts o those “outsid-

ers.” I wonder how oten we stop long enough to

try to understand the viewpoint of the other. Have we

all become so entrenched in our own point of view

and our own arguments that we just shout louder and

louder and don’t even want to hear what others have

to say?

Perhaps it is unrealistic to hope that this Advent

each omy conversations are ull o grace, but I

believe I ought to try. I believe that we are called to

participate in conversations that are lie-giving and to

listen to one another with hearts that are not already

hardened and closed. Maybe it won’t change our po-

sition on the issues, but it will turn down the animos-

ity in the conversation. It will allow us to see in this

holy season o preparing to receive Christ into our

lives again that there are no “us” and “them,” but that

the Son o God came or all humankind and, thus, all

equally belong to God.

Nov. 30 - Advent Listening
Conduct yourselves wisely toward outsiders, making the most o the time. Let your speech always be

gracious, seasoned with salt, so that you may know how you ought to answer everyone. — Colossians 4:5–6

Gracious God, heal us with your love and grace and allow the divisions in our
communities and our nation to be overshadowed by your compassion. Help us to
be open in our minds and hearts and to listen and learn rom one another. God o
the peacemakers, help us to embrace your peace in our lives and sow seeds o peace
among others. Amen.



We live in contentious times. It seems that in recent

years, the political divide in the U.S. has grown wider

and there is very little conversation across the aisle.

Each side has become entrenched in their long-held

views and there is little in the way of bipartisan

dialogue. And it is not just in the arena o elected

government that we see these divides. The Church

has suered through many its own round o divisive

theological debates and we have witnessed denomi-

nations break apart over a variety o issues. We rmly

place our theological stakes in the ground and align

ourselves with those who share our same beliefs.

It would do us all some good to meditate on this

Scripture rom 1 Thessalonians. It can be all too easy

or us to think about our love overowing or “each

other” when those “others” are those who look like

us, think like us and vote like us. Howmuch harder it

is to ask that God would make our love increase and

overow “or everyone else” — or those with whom

we struggle to nd common ground.

The lives o St. Patrick and St. Columba remind me

that past experiences and ailures can be overcome by

God’s grace, and that ear and hatred never should

have the nal say. Both o these men were used by

God to bring healing and hope to people they per-

haps would not have initially chosen to work among,

but God had other plans.

Those are the ones or whom God is perhaps

calling us to “kindle the ame o love.” During

this season, take some time to think about who the

“everyone elses” are in your lie. What would it look

like to try to open your heart and mind to them?

What steps might you take to begin a conversation

across the divide? I am struck in this text by the way

that it is God’s eorts that produce the overow o

love — God makes it happen, not us. By our own

eorts we are not capable o transcending ourselves,

but through the Holy Spirit we can start to bridge the

chasms that exist.

Dec. 1 - Bridging the Chasms with Love 
And may the Lord make you increase and abound in love or one another and or all, just as we abound in

love or you. — 1 Thessalonians 3:12

Come, Holy Spirit, do the work in us this Advent that we are incapable o doing.
Bend our stubborn will and soten our hardened hearts so that we might overow
in our love or those we see as wholly other, and unite us in love or you. Amen.



Ater the events that had orced St. Columba to leave

Ireland, he sought the ways o peace as he embarked

on his next mission. The success o the establish-

ment o the monastery on Iona gave Columba and

his ollowers condence to move into other parts o

Scotland. At the time, it was a dangerous undertaking

for the saint, as the country was still a place of much

warare and barbaric practices. The king at the time

at rst reused Columba an audience and barred him

rom entering the city o Inverness. Through a series

omiraculous happenings, Columba did manage to

get beore the king, who is said to have submitted to

Columba and his superior God. Columba then set

about demanding the reedom o those held as slaves

among the land.

While there is not a clear historical account rom

this time, the act that Christianity ourished in the

area and the message spread through other parts o

Scotland and England gives testimony to the ways

o peaceul negotiation and persuasion. Columba

eschewed violence since he felt responsible for those

who had died earlier deending his reedom. He

chose what he considered to be a better and more

faithful path.

Paul reminds us in his letter to the Romans that

oten it is our response to conict and hostile envi-

ronments that can change the outcome. We cannot

control the actions o others, but we can inuence

their behavior through our actions.

In one omy early ministry positions, I was aced

with a ew session and congregation members who

did not ully support the ordination owomen. Partly

because I shy away rom conict and partly because I

was naive and inexperienced, I mostly chose to ignore

their behavior. I gured that i I simply perormed in

my role and tried to remain aithul to my calling, all

would somehowwork itsel out. It wasn’t much o an

intentional plan and yet somehow it did work out. It

wasn’t easy, and there were some difcult times and

many twists and turns along the path, but I stayed

there or 10 years and am oten invited back to preach

on special occasions. I chose to keep quietly and

graciously being who God had called me to be. I cer-

tainly didn’t always get it right and I certainly made

mistakes, but I look back upon that era in my ministry

and know it could have been ar less meaningul i I

had chosen a dierent path.

Sometimes we are called upon to choose good, to

act in the right way even when others around us are

not making those same choices. To remain aithul in

the small ways of our lives, and over time those acts

multiply and bear ruit. Howmight you overcome

evil with good in some way in your lie? Perhaps God

is calling us to disengage rom hostile conict and to

engage in the aithul pursuit o peace — as ar as it

depends on us. How can we oer this season the gits

of seeds of peace, kindness and compassion where

God has placed us?

Dec. 2 - Sometimes Conict Requires Quietness 
I it is possible, as ar as it depends on you, live peaceably with all. … Do not be overcome by evil, but

overcome evil with good. — Romans 12:18 and 21

God o all times and seasons in our lives, we rejoice in the times o calm and peace
and yet we oten nd ourselves in times o struggle and strie. Help us to navigate
these challenges with grace and compassion, help us to remain aithul and send
your spirit to guide us in your ways o peace. Amen.



One o the prayers most attributed to Patrick is

known as “St. Patrick’s Breastplate” or “The Deer’s

Cry.” It is a prayer o protection that Patrick and

some of his followers are said to have recited when

they were traveling through a particularly danger-

ous part o the Irish countryside. Legend has it that

they were able to move through the orest saely

because they changed into a herd o deer and so es-

caped harm rom their pagan enemies. Most scholars

believe that the prayer was written a few centuries

ater Patrick’s time, but popular belie still ascribes

the prayer to the saint.

Whoever the author was, they managed to cap-

ture eloquently the sentiment o God’s powerul and

protective spirit surrounding believers and giving

them comort and strength in much the same way the

psalmist reminds us o God’s provision, even in the

ace o our enemies. Notice that the psalmist doesn’t

say that God removes or destroys the enemy, but

rather God meets our needs: God prepares a table in

the presence o these enemies, God anoints our heads

with oil, which symbolizes being set apart by God or

service, God overows our cup— a reminder o the

abundance o lie that is being oered to us.

Many times, when we nd ourselves aced with

opposition, our prayer is to change the minds o those

who disagree with us. What i, though, we pray or

God to remind us o our calling to be bearers o the

Good News? What iwe invoked God’s protection

over our hearts and minds so that our anger and dis-

agreements do not dene who we are and how we act

toward others?

Both St. Patrick and St. Columba ound ways in

which they could confront their enemies, their past

mistakes and regrets, and their ears while still show-

ing love or those who had harmed them. May it be

with us this Advent that we can kindle in our hearts

and minds a ame o love or our enemies.

Dec. 3 - In the Presence of Our Enemies
You prepare a table beore me in the presence o my enemies; you anoint my head with oil; my cup overows.

Surely goodness and love will ollow me all the days o my lie, and I shall dwell in the house o the Lord

my whole lie long. — Psalm 23:5–6

God o all people, during this Advent prepare a table or us beore our enemies,
remind us o your love and grace, your power and your promises so we may be able
to share your love with all o those you place in our lives. Amen.



As we begin the second week in traditional Advent, take a ewmoments to

think about how you have been intentional in kindling the ame o love in

your lie. What has been challenging? What has been inspiring? And what

have you learned about the lives o the saints you read about last week—

Brigid, Patrick and Columba— that you might emulate in your lie?

Second Week in 
Traditional Advent

Minnowburn River, Belfast, frozen and covered in snow.



In the remaining weeks oAdvent, we will turn

our attention to some of the lesser-known Celtic

saints whose names we hardly hear and know very

little about. Today, we meet two such saints: Aidan o

Lindisfarne and his successor, Cuthbert.

Aidan, although born in Ireland, was a pupil o St.

Columba in the monastery o Iona. At the request o

King Oswald, Aidan was sent to the northwest coast

o England to bring the gospel to this pagan area.

Aidan chose the island o Lindisarne and established

a religious community there in 635.

Others beore him had ailed to make any con-

verts in the area, but Aidan’s approach was one o

gentleness and compassion. He traveled rom village

to village and struck up conversations with those he

met. He recognized all people as being made in God’s

image and chosen by God and, thereore, was quick-

ly accepted by the local community. He didn’t look

down upon those who were poor and uneducated.

Instead, he greeted them with the eyes and heart o

Christ.

Aidan became known throughout the area as

someone who oered hospitality and welcome to

all — king or beggar. The monastery at Lindisarne

soon became a hub o learning and provided training

to many young monks. It was a place o nurturing

relationships and orming deep bonds.

As we are journeying toward the celebration o

God incarnate in our world, the humble outlook o

many of these Celtic saints stands in line with the

humble origins o Christ himsel. Aidan mirrored

Christ’s ministry in walking on untrodden roads,

entering villages looked down upon by others, and

reaching out to the orgotten in remote, rural areas.

And just as Christ spoke with love and grace, so did

Aidan.

The example o this saint challenges us to consid-

er the ways in which we interact with others in our

community. Do we view all as made in God’s image

and part of the royal priesthood?

During the early stages o the pandemic, many

spent time honoring “essential workers,” some o

whom perhaps we had oten taken or granted —

such as garbage collectors, transportation workers

and hospital custodial sta. How have we continued

not only honoring but remaining mindul o the

important presence? During this season, how can

we become more aware of the unseen people in our

communities? Those to whomwe do not always pay

attention or listen?

Dec. 4 - Second Sunday of Advent 
Seeing Those We Often Overlook

But you are a chosen people, a royal priesthood, a holy nation, God’s own people, in order that you may

proclaim the excellence o him who called you out o darkness into his marvelous light. Once you were not

a people, but now you are God’s people; once you had not received mercy, but now you have received mercy.

— 1 Peter 2:9–10

God who came to this world in human orm and in humility, teach us your grace
and compassion or all people. Help us to see that people are chosen by you and
welcomed into your royal priesthood, in Christ’s name. Amen.



Ancient legend tells that on the night oAidan’s

death in 651, an adolescent boy named Cuthbert was

tending sheep when he saw a vision o angels taking

Aidan to heaven. This experience led the young Cuth-

bert to seek religious training, soon entering monastic

life.

Cuthbert began his ministry as something o an

itinerant preacher — going rom village to village

spreading the Good News. He was said to possess

gits or healing.

Like Aidan, his demeanor was gentle and kind;

he conversed equally with nobility and peasant. He

preferred a quiet life and would retreat often into a

cave. But the needs of the community would always

pull him back into a more relational ministry with the

world.

He embraced this public ministry even when his

own preference would have been for a solitary life of

prayer. He was eventually persuaded to take up the

duties o Bishop o Lindisarne in 685.

When I think o the legacy o Cuthbert, I am

reminded o the ways God uses all o us to build his

kin-dom in the world. For some that means moving

beyond their own comort zone or embracing some

role that challenges them. For others it may be explor-

ing ways in which the gits God has given themmay

be best used or God’s service. For all o us it means

developing ways to be in community with one anoth-

er and nurturing those relationships so that we may

support one another and further build up the body.

In a season where material gits are the ocus, let’s

dig deeper and think about the God gits we are all

being called to use. Howmight you build up the body

through your special git, whatever that git may be?

Dec. 5 - Using Your God Gift for the World
For God is not unjust; he will not overlook your work and the love that you showed or his sake in serving

the saints, as you still do. And we want each one o you to show the same diligence so as to realize the ull

assurance o hope to the very end. — Hebrews 6:10–11

Gracious God, we give you thanks that you call us into relationship with one
another and into communities o aith. May we always be open to your call upon
our lives, so we use our gits to your glory and service. Amen.



The term anamchara refers to the Celtic tradition

o “soul riend.” An important element in early Celtic

spirituality — and today— such a person is someone

with whomwe can share the details of our spiritual

lives and the interior movements of our hearts and

minds. Soul friends can listen to our fears and con-

cerns as well as share in our joy and celebrations as it

all relates to our aith and our journey with God.

I have been blessed to share in such a riendship

with a few folks in my life. These kindred spirits have

brought me great comort and encouragement during

difcult times as well as been there to witness my joys

and triumphs. Together we have struggled to make

sense o the mystery o God’s presence in the messy

uncertainty o our everyday lives. I cherish these

friendships.

In the busyness o our lives, when we have so

many competing demands on our time, it can be hard

to make the eort to cultivate riendships that are

good or our soul — or even riendships in general as

studies have shown recently how hard it is for adults

to nd connection. Yet the lie-giving nature o these

relationships make them invaluable.

During this season oAdvent, make the eort

to give yoursel the git o a soul riend. I you are

already in such a relationship, be intentional over

these next ew weeks about nurturing that riend-

ship. Make time to get together in person or over the

phone. Give thanks or those in your lie who walk

the journey of faith with you and with whom you can

truly connect at this level. Perhaps send them a note

or email during this season to thank them or being

such a git to you.

I you don’t have such a relationship, spend some

time thinking about who in your current circle might

be a suitable t. Don’t orce the issue, but explore

some possibilities, enter into deeper conversations

with those with whom you are perhaps in a small

group or Bible study. Perhaps your connection may

come through some act o service in which you are

currently engaged, and you can suggest another time

to join in conversation and prayer.

Dec. 6 - Finding Your Soul Friend 
Thereore coness your sins to one another and pray or one another, so that you may be healed. The prayer

o the righteous is powerul and eective. — James 5:16

Gracious God, we rejoice in those with whom we share the journey o aith. We
give you thanks or riends who understand our ears and uncertainties and with
whom we can coness our sins and nd healing and hope. Help us to cultivate these
riendships and thus strengthen our relationship with you. Amen.



During this season, many o us take time to send

cards and greetings to amily and riends both near

and ar. More and more these days, I receive photo

cards from folks, and it is a joy to see how families

have grown over the past year. For many o these

people, it may the only time we communicate during

the year. When I open these cards, I am brought back

to that part omy lie, reminded o events that I per-

haps shared with that amily or individual. It is such

a blessing to give thanks to all those whom God has

placed in my path along the years — this great cloud

owitnesses who encourage, challenge and inspire.

Perhaps this year, as you send or receive cards, you

might take a moment to lit those people in prayer:

remember specic moments you have shared and

give thanks to God or the ways that your lie has

been enriched by knowing them. Sometimes we think

about the idea o a great cloud owitnesses as only

those who have inuenced our aith and are now

dead. But I think that we can also think about those

who are very much still alive and well. And, even

iwe no longer stay in regular contact with some o

these people, it can be a powerul experience to just

pause and give thanks.

It is also a beautiul thing when we can share that

with one another. Perhaps take a moment during

these next ew weeks to reach out to some o those

people and let them know that you have not orgot-

ten the impact that they made upon your life. Think

o some specic way that they helped you or walked

alongside you, some lesson that they shared with you

or piece o advice that they gave to you that you still

think about some days.

All o us value being acknowledged or the pos-

itive role we have had upon someone else’s lie; it

encourages us to continue to develop riendships. It

may be a small gesture, but I guarantee it will make a

huge dierence in their day.

Dec. 7 - The Blessing in Remembering 
Thereore, since we are surrounded by so great a cloud o witnesses, let us also lay aside every weight and

the sin that clings so closely, and let us run with perseverance the race that is set beore us. — Hebrews 12:1

God, you made us to be in relationship with you and with one another. We thank
you or those who have shared our lives with us — or those who have shaped us
and nurtured us; or those who have cheered us on in our journey o aith; or those
who have supported us and carried us through difcult moments. Help us, Lord, to
acknowledge those people and help us to be that person or someone else, in Christ
we pray. Amen.



In Mark’s Gospel, Jesus sends the disciples out in

pairs to do good work— and it seems to me that this

makes a good model or all ministries. Not just rom

the perspective o physical saety —which I am sure

was a consideration or those disciples walking the

roads o Galilee — but also rom an emotional and

spiritual one. “Two are better than one,” as the writer

o Ecclesiastes puts it.

During these past ew years o the pandemic,

churches have experienced higher resignations rom

their pastors than ever beore. The “Great Resigna-

tion,” as it will orever be known when generations

from now look back in time, has impacted not just

churches, but every sector of the job market.

In the church, pastors ound themselves stressed

and burned out ater months o trying to gure out

how to do church when it was not possible to gather

in the physical buildings. Many ound the demands

on their physical and emotional health to be too great

and or their own wellbeing and that o their amilies.

I wonder how dierent this picture would have

been i each ministry position had a “partner” — not

a dual clergy position, but someone who was ap-

pointed to be a sounding board, an encourager and

a helpmate. Howmany clergy may have elt better

equipped to handle the stresses of these past few

years if they had someone with whom they could talk

and brainstorm and share their concerns and frustra-

tions in a sae and trusting environment?

The ancient monastic communities were built

around the partnership model. There were shared

responsibilities and duties; no one labored alone.

During this season oAdvent, I wonder how we

might embrace the monastic model and be better

riends to our pastors. I you are an active in a church,

how can you oer support and encouragement to you

pastor? And i you are a pastor, what practices might

you put in place to allow others to share the joy and

the burden oministry? What relationships, either

within the congregation or between colleagues, might

you foster to provide you support?

Dec. 8 - Creating an Advent Support System 
Two are better than one because they have a good reward or their toil. For i they all, one will lit up the

other, but woe to one who is alone and alls and does not have another to help. — Ecclesiastes 4:9–10

Loving God, during this busy season help us to make time to nurture the souls o
our church leaders, and help us to support one another to proclaim your Good News
more eectively to our world. May we learn rom Christ’s example and nd ways to
develop healthy systems o support. Amen.



Researchers have noted that criticism has a more

lasting impact upon us than praise. We hold onto and

worry over the critical things said to us or ar lon-

ger than we remember the positive afrmations we

receive. Some have said that this is due to the evolu-

tionary process — negative stimuli in more primitive

times may have meant danger or death and, there-

ore, we learned to respond quickly to such negativity

as a matter o survival. Since positive afrmation

doesn’t tend to carry the same weight, we dismiss it

more quickly and don’t react to it in the same way.

With the quick and easy access that we all now

have to social media and the impersonal nature of

many of these interactions, we have entered a new era

o being able to oer criticism more reely, more oten

and without any concern of the consequences.

As social media began ourishing, the term “troll-

ing” was coined to describe someone who intention-

ally set out to upset someone else by deliberately

provoking others through the oensive things they

say or post online. Isn’t it sad that this denition even

came into being!

While most o us may not class ourselves as

“trolls,” I wonder iwe were to take an inventory

of our conversations and interactions with others if

we could say they are mostly about building people

up and encouraging them. It seems so much easier

to nd ault with others than to creatively engage in

positive conversation.

Can you imagine how dierent the conversations

would be on social media and within the political

realm if people took seriously this Scripture?

During the remaining days oAdvent, as we

continue to think about kindling the ame o love or

one another, work hard at trying to speak words with

a positive impact. Hold back on the criticism where

it isn’t necessary. Take stock of your conversations

with others and truly ask i your words bring lie

or destroy it. Iwe each make some changes in our

own personal relationships, then soon we will nd

that rippling out through our amilies and into our

communities. Positive change happens slowly and

incrementally but it must happen intentionally. So,

redirect your conversations so that they may fueled

by love and grace.

Dec. 9 - Holiday Trolls Beware
Thereore encourage one another and build up each other, as indeed you are doing. — 1 Thessalonians 5:11

Lie-giving God, may we speak words that breathe your grace and compassion
into our world, and may we learn to curb our harsh and critical words in avor o
positive ones that may build others up. Amen.



The Celtic saints all share one beautiful trait: They

were humble and patient.

But these days, humility, gentleness and patience

seem in short supply. They are not traits that are

widely celebrated as we go about our lives, especially

this time of year when we are all a little harried and

have ar more things on our to-do list than we have

time for each day.

When we are eeling rushed, it can be hard to be

patient. Our time is valuable, and we don’t want

it wasted —whether that is with a slow-moving

grocery store line, a colleague who wants to share in

excruciating detail about their weekend plans, or a

project that is not coming together in the way that we

would want. When we are in that position, we tend to

nd ourselves losing our temper, speaking rudely to

others and generally acting in a way that is anything

but loving. We can even start believing that our time,

our opinion, our beliefs are more important than

everyone else’s.

As we light candles or Advent and seek to truly

kindle the ame o love within, let us think oways

we can practice patience, gentleness and humility.

Perhaps it is doing something kind or someone at

work or or a neighbor without letting them know

about it. Maybe it is being intentionally patient when

you are kept waiting, and instead o getting upset,

going out o your way to be gracious to the others in-

volved. Perhaps it is oering peace in a situation that

could easily become tense or argumentative. These

simple acts do take eort on our part, they don’t

always come naturally or easily, but the practice is a

good one and allows us to bear with one another in

love. Let that be our git to our riends and amily and

community this season.

Dec. 10 - We Can All Become Saints —  
With Practice

I, thereore, the prisoner in the Lord, beg you to walk in a manner worthy o the calling to which you have

been called, with all humility and gentleness, with patience, bearing with one another in love, making every

eort to maintain the unity o the Spirit in the bond o peace. — Ephesians 4:1–3

God o innite patience, we coness that oten we are quick to take oense and
become angry, and we can be short-tempered and judgmental when things do not
go according to our plans. Teach us to be gracious and humble, to bear with one
another in love and to create a spirit o peace in our lives. Amen.



Nothing is more iconic o Ireland than that o the Celtic cross. The cross’

construction features a traditional cross accentuated with a circle around the

intersection of the arms and stem. The cross is said to be a representation of

knowledge, strength and compassion to manage lie’s ups and downs. The

center ring o the Celtic cross is said to be evocative o the Celtic symbol or

innite love. With no beginning and no end, more precisely, it is a symbolism

o God’s endless love, with many believing that it is also a depiction o the halo

o Christ. As we come ever closer to the birth o Christ, let us spend some time

preparing our hearts or this week’s readings by reecting on the cross and

how God’s endless love has been made known in our lives.

Third Week in 
Traditional Advent



While you may not be amiliar with St. Brendan,

the Celtic saint was quite well-known in the Mid-

dle Ages or his many sea adventures. Brendan was

born in the southwest o Ireland around 484. He was

schooled in his younger years by a nun beore being

sent to a monastery to nish his education. Ater

being ordained as a priest, Brendan began making

voyages around the British Isles, establishing monas-

teries along the coastline along the way.

He earned the name “Brendan the Navigator” be-

cause o an expedition that took him ar o the coast-

line when he headed west into open waters. The story

of this adventure was written down and, by medieval

standards, was something o a bestseller.

There is a form of Celtic literature that follows in

the heritage o pagan mythology and catalogs the

adventures of those who set sail in search of paradise.

Brendan’s tale encompasses seven years at sea in the

company of fellow monks in which they encounter

inhabited magical creatures, escape death ater en-

counters with erce beasts and even come across the

mouth o hell itsel. They nally reach their destina-

tion and nd paradise to be lled with an abundance

o all things good. But all good things must come to

an end. Brendan and his traveling companions were

visited by an angel, who instructed them to return to

Ireland.

Not surprisingly there is much speculation about

the veracity o these stories. Still, I like to believe

there is some kernel of truth to them sprinkled with a

generous dose o imagination. What strikes me about

Brendan, though, is his thirst or adventure and, in

that thirst, his utter dependence on God.

It is hard or us to comprehend the kind o aith

that it would require to set sail in a small boat in the

mid-5th century or some unknown destination.

In the British Museum in London, there is a map

drawn o the coastline oNorth America rom 1528.

Beyond the immediate coastline, most of the sea was

unexplored, and in those areas the cartographer had

written: “Here be giants.” “Here be scorpions.” “Here

be dragons.” It was the cartographer’s way o stress-

ing that in these uncharted waters, anything could be

lurking! That map was later edited by British explorer

Sir John Franklin in the early 1800s. Rather than per-

petuating the tales o giants, scorpions and dragons,

he wrote among those dangers the reminder that all

will be well because “Here be God.”

How often do we need to be reminded in our lives

that God goes beore us and inhabits all areas o our

lives. God is in all things and over all things. Whatev-

er challenges you might ace this season in which ear,

sadness and worry isn’t allowed to mingle with joy,

whatever uncertainties exist in your lie, be assured:

Here be God.

Dec. 11 - Third Sunday of Advent 
‘Here Be God’ 

Happy are those whose strength is in you, in whose heart are the highways to Zion. … They go rom

strength to strength; the God o Gods will be seen in Zion. — Psalm 84:5, 7

God o all times and places, o all seasons o our lives, we praise you or your
eternal presence to bring hope, comort and strength to our lives. Help us to lean
on that strength and trust in your promises to always be with us, in Christ’s name.
Amen.



A ew years ago, our then-9-year-old daughter

asked for a clipboard, paper and pens for her birth-

day. She likes to make lists and check things o. I

think she inherited the joy o crossing o things that

have been completed romme. She also got this need

to be in control o one’s lie romme, as well. But I

think, if we were to be honest, we all like some mea-

sure of control over our lives.

In the world we live today, it is so easy to become

convinced that we are in control of all aspects of our

lives. That with enough time, knowledge or power,

we will be able to solve most problems that we come

across. We can google answers to any and every ques-

tion imaginable. We can watch YouTube videos that

will show us how to do practically any task. We can

research any topic, anywhere and anytime. This has

its advantages and disadvantages.

Like a doctor who urges a patient not to go online

searching or answers, or more times than not we

will stumble upon something erroneous, and we

have learned that a little information can be dan-

gerous. And yet it is almost impossible to resist the

temptation.

Living amid inormation overload is so ar re-

moved from the life of our ancient Celtic ancestors.

They lived in a time when the day-to-day rhythms of

their life were all that could be depended upon. The

rising sun told them to get up and begin their chores

and its setting indicated it was time to retire to sleep.

The daily routine was centered around taking care

o livestock or crops, making meals and tending to

children — owhich were done with prayers o invo-

cation and blessings.

The Carmina Gadelica is a collection o these

ancient Celtic prayers and a beautiful reminder that

there is no distinction between sacred and secular, but

that God’s spirit dwells in all things and aspects o

our world. It is said to be the most complete anthol-

ogy o Celtic oral tradition and was compiled in the

19th century byAlexander Carmichael, who spent

hours with peasants in their huts in ront o peat res

listening as they “intoned in a low, recitative manner”

these poems and prayers.

As we continue to prepare ourselves or the

celebration o Christ’s birth once again, may we be

mindul o God’s spirit residing in all acets o our

lives. Christ’s humble beginnings and earthly minis-

try reect God’s attention to the human parts o our

lives. Each moment, each day, each season is lled

with God’s power and glory. So oten we separate our

world into human and divine, sacred and secular, for-

getting that all o lie is inused with God’s presence.

Dec. 12 - The Sun Comes Up, the Sun Goes Down
Trust in the Lord with all your heart, and do not rely on your own insight. In all your ways acknowledge

him, and he will make straight your paths. — Proverbs 3:5–6

God, may we trust in your goodness and mercy in our lives, may we rest in your
promises and turn to you or wisdom and guidance in all that we do. Amen.



During these past ew years, many o us ound

ourselves conned to our homes due to the pandem-

ic. In those early days, when things were still being

discovered about the ways in which Covid spread, a

simple trip to the grocery store turned into an anx-

iety-inducing expedition. We donned masks and

gloves and created a detailed list that we pored over

to make sure we didn’t orget something to prolong

the next trip to the store or as long as possible. We

tried to complete the task as quickly as possible and

to avoid contact with other shoppers. I someone

dared to cough or sneeze behind their mask, there

would be a mass exodus rom that grocery aisle. It

was all rather nerve-wracking, but our ears are real.

Yet there are so many ears still that are not justied,

and we nd our paranoia ueled much by media

clickbait — those headlines that leap out trying to

draw readers in.

In the 1980s, the term “stranger danger” entered

our lives to talk to our children and warn them about

possible kidnapping and abduction. The implica-

tion was that strangers are to be eared. It is a lesson

taught to children as young as 3 and 4. However, the

statistics on child abduction and child sexual abuse

do not point to strangers as being the main oenders.

Family abductions make up half of reported cases and

acquaintance abduction covers another quarter of cas-

es. (The statistics or child sexual abuse are even more

striking, with 90% o cases committed by someone the

child knows.)

So why does this myth remain so entrenched in

our social consciousness? Fear has a way of burrow-

ing deep into our psyche and it shows no sign o

easing up. Amid social and civil turmoil and unrest,

we have learned to ear “the other.”

As we get ready to celebrate the birth o the Prince

o Peace into our world, let us take time to examine

our ears — those that are real and those imagined.

Have we allowed the media to taint our view and

create a narrative that paints the stranger as someone

to be eared? Howmight we rerame our mindset and

allow Christ’s peace to open our hearts to others in

our world?

Dec. 13 - Is Your Fear Real or Imagined?
For a child has been born or us, a son given to us; authority rests upon his shoulders, and he is named

Wonderul Counselor, Mighty God, Everlasting Father, Prince o Peace. — Isaiah 9:6

Gracious God, we so oten live with ear and anxiety, and we are bombarded by
stories in our media that unsettle us and keep us lled with worry. Help us to trust
in your Good News, to lean into the peace that you oer to us all and to proclaim
that hope into our world. Amen.



The stories of St. Brendan and his fellow monks

who set sail for unknown destinations are both in-

spiring and mind-boggling to me. As someone with a

very poor sense o direction who relies on GPS to get

everywhere, the very notion o navigating by the stars

is outside my comprehension. The spirit of adventure

and curiosity or things beyond their own lives drove

them to explore, but they always ventured out into

the world trusting in God’s care and presence.

Most o us operate within the comortable connes

of our very ordered lives. That’s where we feel safe

and in control. Our idea o adventure might be to try

a new restaurant oering a dierent type o cuisine

rom our usual go-to places, and that’s about it. And

while I am in no way suggesting that we should all

pack in our jobs, sell our possessions and go back-

packing around the world, I do wonder what “great

and unsearchable” things we might be missing.

The “van lie” phenomenon has grown in popu-

larity over the past ew years, ueled by the growing

number o people now working rom home. This

nomadic way o lie, which was very much a ringe

movement a decade ago, has become an acceptable

alternative to the “American dream” o owning a

home and settling down. A restlessness ueled by the

pandemic spurred many on a search for more mean-

ing and adventure. People want to expand their hori-

zons and escape from cramped apartments in densely

populated cities and embrace the opportunity to seek

a dierent way o lie.

Still, for many people, the reasons such adventures

are not practical are numerous. But I do wonder how

we each might be called to break out o our sae and

comortable routines, without selling all and mov-

ing into a van. Howmight we expand our horizons

without even leaving our living rooms? Christ came

into the world to oer lie “in all its ullness” and I

wonder how we might have shrunk that down into a

tame and manageable oering that doesn’t invite us

to continue to learn and be challenged in our think-

ing.

Howmight you step out in aith like those early

Celtic explorers? Howmight you embrace some new

chapter o lie or invite God to call you into some new

ministry or act o service? Howmight you grow and

learn more about another culture, viewpoint or inter-

est?

Dec. 14 - Find Your Advent Sense of Adventure 
Thus says the Lord who makes it, the Lord who orms it to establish it — the Lord is his name: Call

to me, and I will answer you and will tell you great and hidden things that you have not known.

— Jeremiah 33:2–3

God o innite possibilities, we coness our world is oten so small, our viewpoint
narrow and our understanding limited. Expand our thoughts, Lord, open our minds
to new challenges and possibilities and teach us to call upon you or guidance and
strength. Amen.



It is no surprise that Brendan has been adopted as

the patron saint o sailors and travelers. In the Naval

Academy inAnnapolis, Maryland, there is a large

stained-glass window depicting Brendan’s journey.

And, i you were one o the many Presbyterians who

identiy as being a “Buechnerd” — that is, a person in

love with the writings o Frederick Buechner, a pastor,

theologian and writer who died this past August —

St. Brendan is a amiliar name as the author’s 1987

novel, Brendan, tells the story of the Celts’ travels.

It is a compelling and gripping tale mixing aith

and legend and leaving the reader with a eeling o

hope about both the amazing adventures that Bren-

dan survived as well as the God in whom he placed

his trust.

Even or those o us who have no intention o

setting sail anytime soon, this novel and Brendan’s

lie oer a great analogy or our aith. Amid the many

challenges that we encounter in our lives, the disap-

pointments, the tragedies and the unullled dreams,

we are reminded o God’s abiding presence. In the

moments o ear and when we are staring death in

the ace, we can be assured o God’s love and care. In

the places o calm waters when all is going well, we

have the space and the ability to take in the wonder

o God’s created world and be open to the God who

journeys with us in our lives.

There is a moving passage in the book where

Buechner describes a conversation between Brendan

and aWelsh monk, Gildas. Gildas has made it his lie’s

work to write down the names and sins of all those he

encounters so that on the day o reckoning the angels

won’t inadvertently allow any of these people into

heaven. Saddened by this focus on the sin and evil in

the world, Brendan responds, “[God] wants us each

one to have a loving heart. When all is said and done,

perhaps that’s length and breadth o it.”

Having a loving heart doesn’t seem such a hard

thing to achieve and yet we know that too oten our

minds are more like that o Gildas —we ocus on all

that is wrong in the world, all that is wrong with the

people around us, our family, friends, co-workers,

strangers we meet and those we may call our ene-

mies. We certainly do not open ourselves to each with

a loving heart, nor do we always oer to carry one

another’s burdens.

The message o the Christmas season that will

soon be here is one o love and acceptance. God’s love

or us sinners is demonstrated as much through the

manger is it is through the cross. Christ’s lie was not

one o condemnation and judgment but one owel-

come and orgiveness. May this Advent we embrace

that calling in our lives as we respond to the grace

that we have received.

Dec. 15 - When All Is Said and Done
But God proves his love or us in that while we still were sinners Christ died or us. — Romans 5:8

Loving God, as you sent Christ into our world to teach us your love and grace, may
we share that love with others through our words and actions. May the spirit o
love, joy and hope dwell in our hearts and homes and may we spread that in our
world. Amen.



As the ancient Celtic saints embraced their mis-

sionary journeys, traveled through the land and set

sail or the small islands surrounding Britain, they

opened themselves up to danger and the threat o

both known and unknown enemies. Yet they believed

wholeheartedly in their calling to win the people or

Christ.

In successive centuries, we have seen both the

positive and negative eects o such missionary zeal.

The Church has a checkered history where missionary

endeavors are concerned, but what can be celebrated

in the stories of St. Brendan and others like him is the

unwavering trust that they placed in God.

Whether it was the courage o St. Patrick or the

stubbornness o St. Brigid or the bravery o St. Colum-

ba, all o them showed a deep sense o knowing they

had been called by God. While they may not have

understood that call, or even been wholeheartedly in

favor of it themselves, they accepted it.

And, o course, many others beore them and ater

them have responded in the same way to God’s claim

upon them. Abraham and Sarah let all that was a-

miliar to travel into an unknown uture; Moses stood

up to Pharaoh and demanded the release o the Egyp-

tians; the prophets spoke God’s words to the people;

Mary said, “I am the Lord’s servant” and Joseph took

Mary as his wie; and Peter, Andrew, James and John

all let their nets and ollowed Jesus.

We know that each one o these people, the saints

who followed them and the saints yet to come, are

all awed and sinul creatures, none were perect,

and none had all the answers or even knew the right

questions to ask. They all had doubts, uncertainties,

fears and concerns and yet they were able to take that

rst step o aith and to keep taking those steps.

They didn’t allow their ears or anxieties to over-

whelm them or their doubts to assail them. They were

able to trust in the knowledge that God was with

them—God went beore them, and God would not

leave them.

There were moments for all of them, just like for

us, when I am sure they were araid, and even dis-

couraged, but that was never the nal word. Always

God’s promises triumphed over their own apprehen-

sion and reluctance. Always God’s grace strengthened

them and gave them courage. Always God’s love

conquered their fear.

May that be the case in our lives. Let this season of

Advent be a time in which we ask boldly or courage

that those who have gone beore us in the aith had.

May we be able to move beyond our fears and em-

brace God’s call on our lives.

Dec. 16 - Saying ‘Yes’ to God
It is the Lord who goes beore you. He will be with you; he will not ail you or orsake you. Do not ear or

be dismayed. — Deuteronomy 31:8

God o Abram, Sara, Mary, Joseph, God o us all, calm our ears and help us to lean
into your promises as we respond to your call upon our lives. Give us the courage
to go where you send us, to speak your words o hope and show your love to our
world. Amen.



I came across a 2019 survey that revealed 88% o

respondents said the holidays were the most stressful

time o the year —with that stress beginning as early

as November. I can’t imagine what the results would

have been like if they had been asked about stress

levels in 2020 and 2021.

There is no shortage o stressors during this

season: amily gatherings, social unctions, travel

planning, git buying and nancial outlay. Additional

responsibilities in a variety of areas of our lives make

this season a tense one or so many. Amid it all, we

are expected to exude joy, peace and goodwill when

many o us don’t eel like celebrating and would rath-

er avoid every interaction with others.

The increasing commercialization oChristmas and

the pressure to create a picture-perfect celebration wor-

thy o Pinterest and Instagram eeds have added to the

anxiety that many experienced.And none o it could

be urther rom the heart o the season. Jesus’ newborn

baby shoot would have pushed the ar edges o shabby

chic. Adimly lit stable, with an exhausted teenmother

and a bewildered father and an assortment of animals

and visitors, would have requiredmore than a little bit

o creative staging to be social media-ready. Perhaps,

though, we need to hold on to the images o that rst

Christmas and allow the imperfect, messy reality of it

inform our own preparations.

Perhaps this year is the year we welcome a simpler

celebration, a smaller gathering, a less expensive and

exhausting plan or git-giving. Many o us are weary

o trying to create the perect holiday season or oth-

ers and need to rest in the peace that Christ oers.

So, i you have not yet gotten your cards in the

mail, perhaps send an email greeting instead. I your

menu planning and Christmas amily gatherings are

getting overwhelming, think about dialing it back.

Instead o trying to t in every social engagement be-

ore and on Dec. 25, the big day, remember there are

12 Days o Christmas to meet with riends and amily.

In act, consider Jan. 6, Epiphany, a day to get togeth-

er as well!

Christ came to bring rest and peace. May that be

the git that we give ourselves this year and may we

give ourselves permission to say “no” to the things

that we nd a burden.

Dec. 17 - Make It a No-Stress Season
“Come to me, all you who are weary and are carrying heavy burdens, and I will give you rest. Take my yoke

upon you, and learn rom me, or I am gentle and humble in heart, and you will nd rest or your souls.”

— Matthew 11:28–29

God o peace, may we sense your presence in all things during this season o
Advent. Help us to experience the rest that Christ oers and nd peace or our soul
as we prepare to celebrate once again the birth o Christ. Amen.



Along this Celtic Advent journey, we have met saints who have helped

us nd our trust and strength in God as we watch and wait patiently or the

Christ light to radiate on our paths. We learned about the Celtic practice o

having soul riends to travel with. We have also heard about the power and

signicance o thresholds in Celtic spirituality — that space we nd ourselves

when we enter from one reality into another. Celtic monks have always been

drawn to “edge” places, such as Skellig Michael, a jagged stone island jutting

out into the Atlantic on which the ruins o a monastic community are still

perched on top.

While our “edge” places might not be so pronounced, the ourth week

oAdvent is a threshold o sorts, bringing us out o our Advent hopes and

expectations and to God’s Christmas promise that never are we alone —

Emmanuel, God is with us.

As we journey this last week oAdvent toward Christmas, each day

becomes mindul each time you cross a threshold —walking through a

doorway, going rom one task to another, noticing the rising and setting o the

sun. Make it a point to pause in that threshold moment and meditate on the

words rom the prophet Jeremiah:

Thus says the Lord:

Stand at the crossroads and look,

and ask or the ancient paths,

where the good way lies; and walk in it,

and nd rest or your souls.

But they said, “We will not walk in it.”

— Jeremiah 6:16

Fourth Week in 
Traditional Advent

Skellig Michael Monastery, Ireland



Our last week in Advent nds us ocusing on St.

Kevin, another lesser-known saint who is renowned

or his connection with nature and the land. It is St.

Kevin who will help us to think about how we might

kindle the ame o love to “the lowliest thing that

liveth as well as the name that is highest o all.”

There is not a lot of documented evidence about

Kevin’s early lie, but it is thought that he was born

around 500A.D. to nobility. As a young adult, he

sought a hermit’s lie in Glendalough (“the glen

o two lakes”) in Ireland. He lived in a partially

man-made cave in a desolate and isolated area. The

remoteness of the area, coupled with his less than

sociable personality, meant that his only companions

were the animals and birds around him. Legend has

it that he lived there or seven years wearing animal

skins, eating sparingly and communing with animals.

The most amous miracle attributed to Kevin is

the story o a blackbird who descended on Kevin’s

outstretched arms when he was deep in prayer. The

blackbird began building its nest on Kevin’s arms as

he prayed. When his time o prayer was done, Kev-

in continued to stay still with his outstretched arms

until the bird had laid her eggs, hatched them and the

edglings were old enough to leave the nest.

St. Kevin, like many ancient Celts, held a deep ven-

eration or nature and understood that God’s pres-

ence was inused through all Creation and its crea-

tures. In a time o increasing concern about climate

change and the ecological degradation acing the

world, it is time for us to rekindle our awareness of

our interdependence on nature. For our ancestors, this

was an obvious part o their daily living — they were

so connected to the land and understood God’s pres-

ence to be contained therein. In our more modern-day

living, many o us have become very disconnected

rom the land, and centuries o ignoring our intercon-

nectedness have brought many ecological challenges.

As we think about our own relationship with

nature and Creation, howmight we be better stew-

ards o all that God has made? Howmight we teach

our children what our ancient forebears understood

instinctively? Howmight we care or the animals who

were granted ront-row seating to the birth o our

Savior? Howmight our preparations or Christmas be

more eco-friendly?

Dec. 18 - Fourth Sunday of Advent 
All Creation Sings

The earth is the Lord’s and all that is in it, the world, and those who live in it, or he has ounded it on the

seas and established it on the rivers. — Psalm 24:1–2

Creator God who made all things, orgive us or the ways in which we have used
and abused your Creation. Lead us in the ways o your ancient people who were
great stewards o your earth and respected all who lived in this world. Amen.



There is no doubt that Moses’ experience by the

burning bush was a sacred one, a place where God’s

presence was manifested in an acutely real way that it

may just be described as a “thin place.”

“Thin places” is the phrase used by ancient Celtic

Christians who were deeply connected to nature and

who sensed in specic places a very thin veil between

heaven and earth. It was a place where they elt the

presence of the Divine in a more pronounced way

and elt that the space between ordinary lie and God

was especially thin.

Given that these ancient believers were keenly

aware o God’s presence in all moments o their lives

and had a way oweaving their spirituality into the

mundane tasks o daily living, these thin places that

the Celts marked have now become sacred pilgrimage

sites dotting the Irish and Scottish countryside. They

are often ancient ruins of monasteries or holy com-

munities but can even be primitive standing stones

spotted in the middle o elds surrounded by grazing

sheep or cows.

The idea of thin places is not limited to sacred Celt-

ic sites; they can be any place where we eel acutely

aware o God’s presence.

Perhaps you have a place in your lie where you

have been able to bridge the divide between the sec-

ular and sacred and come into a deep sense o God’s

presence. Perhaps or you it is a specic mountain

peak, or a retreat center, or a place deep in the woods.

For most of us, these places may represent a break

rom the daily routine o our lives. It may be a place

that we travel to infrequently and that may be part of

its allure.

But howmight we experience this connection

between the earthly in the divine more frequently?

What practices might we establish to unlock some o

these spiritual mysteries? By developing some inten-

tional practices, we may be able to experience these

thin places more readily in our daily living. Perhaps

taking some time each week or month to break away

from the normal routine and seek some space in

nature, some quiet period o reection surrounded by

the beauty o God’s Creation.

God’s presence is all around us all the time, but

the busyness of our lives and the noise of our world

can sometimes make that hard to capture. I can’t

help but to think o that holy night o Christ’s birth

when the shepherds in their “thin place” — a lonely

eld watching their ock — experienced the Divine,

listening to the angels proclaim, “Glory to God in the

highest!”

During this last week oAdvent, take time to

venture out into nature, even for just a short time, and

invite God’s spirit to enter deep into your soul.

Dec. 19 - Thin Places
When the Lord saw that he [Moses] had turned aside to see, God called to him out o the bush, “Moses,

Moses!” And he said, “Here I am.” Then God said, “Come no closer! Remove the sandals rom your eet, or

the place on which you are standing is holy ground.” — Exodus 3:4–5

God o all times and places, we seek your presence in our lives. In the noisy, busy
world in which we live, help us to nd moments and places o quiet beauty. Help us
to enter into holy ground, and may this joining o heaven and earth bring us peace
and hope. Amen.



As we have journeyed throughAdvent this year,

we have looked back into the lives of some of the ear-

liest Christian saints and we have been informed and

inspired by their example. Advent is always a time o

looking back; looking back in Scripture to the procla-

mation and arrival of the Christ child into our world,

remembering the aith oMary and Joseph who

accepted the call upon their lives; and being present

in Bethlehem with shepherds and angels. But Ad-

vent is also about the present moment. It is a time to

experience the birth o Christ once again in our own

hearts and homes, to take time in the busyness of the

season to hear God’s call once again upon our own

lives so that we might share the message o Christmas

with others in our world. It is also a season that looks

forward to a time that is yet unrealized here on earth.

Scripture points toward a time when all will

be reconciled once again in perect harmony. The

perection o Eden will be ound again in our world.

When that time will come and how it will be man-

ifested in our world is far beyond my understand-

ing just as it was beyond the understanding o the

believers in Christ’s own time and the many gener-

ations o believers since then. Where our knowledge

ends, our aith in God begins. The promise and hope

that we are given through the baby born in Bethle-

hem and the crucied and risen Christ is the assur-

ance that we receive that God’s glory will one day be

revealed in a new Creation.

Until then, we work toward bringing God’s light

to bear in our world. We work or the reconciliation o

our world in whatever way we can each day. The sum

o all our small and seemingly insignicant eorts

do indeed make a dierence. We work to bring peace

into our families and communities and watch as those

ripples are spread out around us. We make changes

in the ways in which we live in our world and slowly

we can impact the damage to Creation. As we contin-

ue to ponder the coming o Christ, may we welcome

his birth with a renewed energy to work toward bring

that healing and hope to our world.

Dec. 20 - We Have a Job to Do
The wol shall live with the lamb; the leopard shall lie down with the kid; the cal and the lion will eed

together, and a little child shall lead them. The cow and the bear shall graze; their young shall lie down

together; and the lion shall eat straw like the ox. The nursing child shall play over the hole o the asp, and the

weaned child shall put its hand on the adder’s den. They will not hurt or destroy on all my holy mountain, or

the earth will be ull o the knowledge o the Lord as the waters cover the sea. — Isaiah 11:6–9

Lord o lie and prince o peace, may you once again be born in our hearts and
minds this day. May we commit ourselves to the work o reconciliation in our
world, joining our hearts and lives in your ways o peace and bringing light into
our world. Amen.



For centuries, as early as the eighth century, Chris-

tians have used the “OAntiphons” — the verses or

the ancient hymn “O Come, O Come Emmanuel” —

to anticipate the coming o Christ. It is traditionally

on this day, Dec. 21, that the th antiphon is used: O

Radiant Dawn, splendor o eternal light, sun o jus-

tice: Come and shine on those who dwell in darkness

and in the shadow o death. It o course recalls the

Scripture rom Isaiah and other verses throughout the

Old and New Testament where Christ is reerenced

as the light and oering hope to the people who are

living in the darkness o sin and separation rom God.

In the Western Hemisphere, our Advent journey

begins in the season o shortening days and diminish-

ing light. It is a time when or many o us the world

o nature is lying dormant, not much is in bloom and

these images have long been associated with our

celebration o the season. When I think about the Celt-

ic saints who lived in a time before the invention of

modern light, I am reminded o how dark their lives

would have been during this time o year. Growing

up in the lowlands o Scotland, I remember walking

to the school bus stop in the winter just as it was

beginning to get light in the morning. By the time I

got o the bus in the late aternoon, it was already

starting to get dark again. Howmuch more surround-

ed by darkness would the ancient Celts like St. Kevin

have been! With only the re to cast any light and

heat, their winter days would have been short, and

they would have experienced a deep darkness o a

very real kind.

In our modern-day lives, such darkness is hard

to nd. Light pollution in many o our cities and

suburbs makes it hard to spot stars in the night sky

and has adversely aected habits omany nocturnal

animals. As we think about our interconnectedness

with these plants and animals, howmight we adjust

our lifestyle in such a way to reduce our impact on

light pollution?

As we sing many o our Christmas carols this

week that center on light and darkness, may we be

reminded again o the git o God’s Creation and our

calling as stewards o all that God has made. As we

wait with hope or the birth o light into our dark

world, may we also reect on the ways in which our

created world waits in hope or rebirth through our

commitment to change.

Dec. 21 - Saying No to Fake Light
The people who walked in darkness have seen a great light; those who lived in a land o deep darkness — on

them light has shined. — Isaiah 9:2

God o light and darkness, as we prepare once again to welcome the light o the
nations into our world, may we be mindul o the ways that you call us to take care
o all that you have made. May we respect the needs o your created order and work
to bring balance and harmony again to our earth. Amen.



Many ancient communities and Indigenous peo-

ples had a keen awareness of their dependence upon

nature. They lived in harmony with Creation and

fostered a deep appreciation both for its beauty and

its holiness. Each element o the created world was

understood as coming rom the hand o God and thus

imbued with inherent worth and goodness.

During periods o human history, some o these

relationships have been lost. We have been careless

with the lessons that nature had to teach us. We have

stripped the earth of natural resources and been slow

to listen to the groaning o Creation. In recent years,

there has been a renewed awareness o the damage

inicted upon the earth and a growing concern to

right these wrongs. Many o us live in ways that are

deeply disconnected from Creation and need to re-

mind ourselves o the highly intricate web o relation-

ship between ourselves and the earth.

One o the most popular hymns at this time o

the year is “Joy to the World.” It is a rousing carol

that we sing with gusto. But what does it mean to

us or “heaven and nature” to sing? Or or “elds

and oods, rocks, hills and plains” to “repeat the

sounding joy”? As we consider the current challenges

acing our environment, are we able to learn rom the

mistakes of the past and listen to what Creation has to

tell us?

Howmight we join with nature in singing praises

to God this season, and more importantly, howmight

we better care for Creation so that it may continue to

bring glory to God or generations to come?Are there

changes you can make in your daily lie to better con-

serve earth’s precious resources? Can you adjust your

buying patterns to better support those initiatives that

support care or our planet? Howmight you incorpo-

rate those changes well into the new year?

Dec. 22 - Are Heaven and Nature Singing?
“But ask the animals, and they will teach you, the birds o the air, and they will tell you; ask the plants o

the earth, and they will teach you, and the sh o the sea will declare to you. Who among all these does not

know that the hand o the Lord has done this? In his hand is the lie o every living thing and the breath o

every human being.” — Job 12:7–10

Creator God, we rejoice in the beauty o your created world and marvel at the ways
in which nature sings your praises. Help us to be better stewards o our world, to
learn how to care or Creation and to use its resources wisely. May we all join in
sharing the joy o this season. Amen.



Another Celtic saint venerated or his care o Creation

is St. Kentigern, also known as St. Mungo. He was

born in the sixth century and is the patron saint o

Glasgow on the west coast o Scotland, having spent

most o his missionary lie establishing a religious

community on the banks o the River Clyde. He is

said to have performed four miracles in his lifetime,

three of which concern nature and are featured on the

coat o arms or Glasgow.

First is an image o a robin, as the saint is to have

raised a robin from the dead after his classmates

accidentally killed it. There is also a sh, which

represents the legend that he came to the rescue o

a local noblewoman who was accused o indelity

by her regal husband. The king demanded that she

produce her ring, which he claimed she had given

to her lover. In act, he had thrown her ring into the

River Clyde. The queen appealed to Mungo or help,

and he dispatched a riend to catch a sh rom the

river, and rom within the belly o that sh the ring

was produced, allowing the queen to clear her name.

The last miracle depicted is that of a tree, which refers

to an incident in which Mungo had been let in charge

o the monastery re and ell asleep, whereupon the

re went out. When he awoke, all he could nd was

some frozen wood with which he was able to restart

the re.

These stories and the many others that come to us

from the Celtic tradition remind us of the connection

that these ancient people had with the land. Theirs

was a real and earthly aith — they worked the land

and lived o the ruit o their labors. Their lives were

governed by the rising o the sun and the setting o

the same, they marked time by the changing seasons

and were keenly aware of their dependence not only

on the land, but more importantly on the one who

created the world and all that dwells within.

The author o Psalm 65 speaks to this same connec-

tion — an ability to come into God’s presence through

the created world. For many o us, the general rev-

elation o God in Creation comes to us in moments

when we might be quite literally on a mountain top

or gazing upon a sunrise or sunset that spreads across

the sky with an array o breathtaking color. It may

come or us when we can roll up our sleeves and get

our hands into the soil to plant owers or vegetables.

However you eel that connection with God in

nature, try to establish practices that allow you to

regularly engage in Creation. Even i you live in a

cold and dark climate at this time of the year, take

some time to be outside, to observe whatever living

things may still be in sight. Perhaps it might be as you

enter your home and once again smell the ragrance

o your Christmas tree or live greenery around your

home. The One who made the world and all that is in

it created us both to take care of that Creation and to

enjoy it. May we make the time to slow down enough

in our lives to truly see the world around us and

through it to come into God’s presence.

Dec. 23 - Miracles in Nature
By awesome deeds you answer us with deliverance, O God o our salvation; you are the hope o all the

ends o the earth and o the arthest seas. By your strength you established the mountains; you are girded

with might. You silence the roaring o the seas, the roaring o their waves, the tumult o the peoples. Those

who live at earth’s arthest bounds are awed by your signs; you make the gateways o the morning and the

evening shout or joy. — Psalm 65:5–8

Mighty God, you who brought light rom darkness, sound rom silence and order
rom chaos, continue to bring your creative power into our lives. May we welcome
your lie-giving and lie-renewing power into our hearts and homes this year and
may we live out your calling to care or your world. Amen.



The Greek word ἐσκήνωσεν (skénoó) is most oten
translated as “dwelt” or “lived” or some variation o

those verbs. In Eugene Peterson’s interpretation o

the Bible, The Message, he writes, “The Word became

esh and blood and moved into the neighborhood.”

Commentators oten talk about the common usage o

the word to mean to pitch one’s tent. And I like that

imagery: God pitching a tent among the people and

Jesus living alongside us.

It is the human element o Christ’s lie that we

celebrate in his birth, the ordinariness of his arrival

in the world to young parents and in humble sur-

roundings. We remember the visit by shepherds and

oten highlight how these men would have been dirty

and smelly and not o the highest social standing in

the community and yet they were given a ront-row

seat to the Messiah’s arrival. We love the marrying

o the ordinary and the lowly with the mighty and

the divine. It seems to speak a message o hope and

acceptance to all of us.

In our ordinary and oten messy and complicated

human lives, we are invited into the mystery o God’s

love and grace. We are welcomed by Christ no matter

who we are and what our story is. And that is the

good news o our aith. Christ pitched his tent among

us to show the love o God in a real and tangible way.

During this Advent, as we have reected on some

saints and themes from Celtic spirituality, we have

been invited to think about our response to that

indwelling. How Christ’s moving into our neighbor-

hood inuences the ways in which we are called to in-

teract with riend and stranger, neighbor and enemy.

The world that Christ inhabited was the world that

God created and calls us to join in loving and car-

ing or. As we welcome Christ anew into our hearts

and homes, may we join in being the embodiment

o God’s love. May our words and actions kindle a

ame o love toward all we meet and to the whole o

Creation itself.

Dec. 24 - Christmas Eve 
You Are Part of the Christmas Miracle

And the Word became esh and lived among us, and we have seen his glory, the glory as o a ather’s only

son, ull o grace and truth. — John 1:14

God, as you made your home among us in the orm o the baby o Bethlehem, we
ask that we would welcome you once again to make your home in our hearts and in
our lives. May your light dwell within us and shine through us so that others will
know o your love or them. Amen.



As we have journeyed these 40 days to this mo-

ment owelcoming Christ into the world, we have

been opened to the wisdom and rich heritage o

those who have gone beore us in Christian aith. The

stories o the Celtic saints are humbling reminders o

how we are called to continue to kindle the ames o

love in our world today.

There is much darkness in our world that needs

to be illumined by the light o Christ. Much that we

need to strive toward bringing into the brightness o

God’s glory. As we kindle the ames o love or our

own lives, may that bring us strength and wisdom

to bring that light into the lives o our neighbor, our

enemy, our friend, to all people and to Creation itself.

Jesus beckons us to be children o the light, to

dwell not in the shadows but to bring his light to

bear in the world. May we trust in the source of all

lie and may we have courage to be bearers o that

light into the dark places o our communities and our

world. May the light o Christ burn brightly in us and

through us and may the darkness never put it out.

We close our time together and enter the Christmas

season with the very prayer that inspired our Celtic

Advent journey:

God, kindle thou in my heart within

Aame o love to my neighbor,

To my oe, to my riend, to my kindred all,

To the brave, to the knave, to the thrall,

O son o the loveliest Mary,

From the lowliest thing that liveth,

To the name that is highest o all.

Dec. 25 - Christmas Day 
The Flame of Love Is Kindled

All things came into being through him, and without him not one thing came into being. What has come

into being in him was lie, and the lie was the light o all people. The light shines in the darkness, and the

darkness did not overtake it.— John 1:3–5


